In this paper we propose a method for personalized recommendation of assignments (tasks or exercises) in an adaptive educational system. Our main goal is to help students to achieve better performance in tests. To achieve this we enhance existing adaptive navigation approaches by considering the limited time for learning. Our strategy is to cover all the required topics at least to some extent rather than learn few topics perfectly. The proposed method uses utility-based recommending and conceptbased knowledge modeling. We evaluate our approach in the domain of learning programming.
Introduction
The objective of personalized recommendation in educational systems is to help students choose the best topic (learning object) to focus on, in order to maximize the learning efficiency. A personalization is inevitable as each student can have different level of knowledge concerning particular topics, different abilities, but also different ambitions and also an idea of time intended for learning. Adaptive navigation and personalized topics recommendation is currently common approach in support of effective education. Most educational systems recommend the most appropriate text for particular user considering learning goals, actual level of knowledge and often also activity of peers.
In this paper we focus on the educational content in form of exercises. Exercises are an important part of educational materials in many areas (e.g. math, or programming). They serve for practicing the concepts presented often in form of educational text (or multimedia). Often exercises compose main part of midterm exams. Since the time for exams preparation is always limited by the date of the exam, it might be not sufficient for learning all required topics perfectly, especially in case when a student has started his preparation a bit late.
Our goal is to help the student achieve as good exam result as possible. A common tactic used by students under time pressure is going through all topics very quickly rather than learning at least few topics in detail. Using such a strategy often there is no topic learnt at minimal level, i.e. the level which allows producing right answer for at least some tasks given during the exam. Our method for personalized recommendation presented in this paper is designed to help the students to prepare for the exam by covering as many topics as possible in limited time. It is implemented and evaluated as a part of the ALEF framework for adaptive web-based learning [1] .
Related work
There exist many different approaches to adaptive navigation in educational systems, both content-based and collaborative. We are especially concerned with approaches in domain of learning programming.
In [2] the authors present a combination of content-based and collaborative approaches -a method based on learning objects content and good learners rating.
Brusilovsky et al. in [3] present an educational web-based system with adaptive navigation within exercises. They use personalized annotations for indication of the state of exploration of educational space by the student. An annotation symbol is assigned to each exercise depending on the portion of its source code that has not been explored by the student yet. No recommendation is made by the system -the student selects next exercise and his learning speed (the amount of new knowledge in each exercise) by himself.
The ALEA educational system for learning programming [4] provides adaptive navigation based on relationships in the concept layer of the domain model. The program examples (exercises) are presented as specific instances of program schemata which facilitate understanding of basic programming principles.
In [5] the authors present a method for adaptive selection of comprehension checking questions and its implementation in the system called Flip. Recommendation is based on Item Response Theory and utilizes the computer-adaptive testing method [6] for knowledge modeling. However, the system uses topic-based knowledge modeling and lacks a separate concept layer in the domain model, which does not facilitate effective representation of recommendation knowledge and recommendation in several related courses that share the concepts [7] .
Educational content recommendation in [8] filters learning objects according to their relevance to the student's learning goals using a domain ontology organized in a hierarchy. Learning paths are generated using concept prerequisites.
Existing solutions present effective means for learning support. However, none of these navigation solutions consider time in their recommendation strategies or support in some way the preparation for a test considering limited time of a student for learning. The decision about when to stop learning a topic and move to another is left to the student. Our method for personalized recommendation of exercises is intended for providing assistance just in this case.
Models overview
We employ the domain model developed for the ALEF (Adaptive LEarning Framework) [1] . The domain model consists of content entities (learning objects) and metadata entities (concepts) that are connected via various types of relationships (see Fig. 1 ). Learning objects are further divided into the following types:
• Explanation, represents instructional content that describes a subject domain;
• Question, represents interactive part of a course with several types of questions (e.g., single choice, multi choice, text filling, sorting); • Exercise, represents means for practicing knowledge in the explanation learning objects.
Every learning object has a fuzzy set of related concepts and a scalar difficulty property. Different types of relations between concepts are defined: similarity, prerequisites, is-a relation. All relations are weighed -a real number from 〈0, 1〉 sets the relation strength.
The students' knowledge model in ALEF is a concept-based [1] vector space model [9] . It consists of a set of knowledge levels -a student's knowledge of each concept in the domain model is represented by a real number from 0 (not understood) to 1 (perfectly understood).
An exercise consists of three parts • task definition, • hint and • possible solution (with a brief explanation for clarification purposes if appropriate). After each attempt to solve an exercise, the student can provide a feedback, whether he could solve the exercise or at least understand the presented solution.
Four feedback options are possible: 1. the student has solved the exercise correctly, 2. the student has solved the exercise correctly with a help of the hint, 3. the student could not solve the exercise correctly, but understood the presented solution or 4. the student could not solve the exercise correctly, nor did he understand the solution. Each of these feedback values has a corresponding knowledge level -the result of knowledge "measurement" which is carried out by the particular exercise. The third feedback option (understood the solution after not being able to solve the exercise) is assigned the knowledge level equal to the difficulty of particular exercise. We believe that this feedback value is the case where the student's knowledge exactly matches the exercise content and its difficulty.
After receiving a feedback, the student's concept-based knowledge model is updated. For updating the knowledge model we use the computer-adaptive testing method [6] with the exercise being a polytomous item. The knowledge levels of all concepts related to the exercise are moved towards the values given by the particular feedback option (with a coefficient lower than 1 to prevent rapid changes -the knowledge level is never moved all the way to the measured level).
The knowledge level change depends on the membership value of the particular concept in the exercise related concept set -knowledge levels of strongly related concepts are set closer to the measured level. Each change of concept knowledge is distributed to all related concepts according to the relation weight using the spreading activation algorithm.
In addition to the knowledge model, ALEF also has a history-based user model, which contains information about the content that the user accessed as well as the user's feedback on that content.
Expected knowledge levels for limited time learning
For an upcoming exam, learning targets are defined -a set of concepts which should be learned by the students to pass the test, each with a weight representing the concept's importance. In our experiments, these weights were set manually by a domain expert (teacher). To achieve proper learning time distribution between all required concepts, we attempt to estimate optimal knowledge levels of all concepts at the end of learning time. These knowledge levels should be achievable at the student's current learning speed and respect the concepts importance.
At the same time we need to prevent learning too many concepts to an inappropriate level, which otherwise could be a result of little time for learning and low entry knowledge. In this case, the tactic of learning as many concepts as possible is no longer acceptable.
We calculate the sum of all increases of the student's concept knowledge levels from the start of the learning session. Assuming steady progress over time, we use linear extrapolation to estimate the sum of potential knowledge level increases from present time to the end of learning. The potential overall increase is then divided between all concepts so that the final estimated knowledge levels of concepts correspond with the concepts importance. Every pair of concepts (i, j) has to satisfy the condition where θ i is the current knowledge of concept i, Δθ Ei is the expected knowledge increase and G i is the concept importance.
To prevent learning many concepts to an inappropriate level, we set a minimal expected concept knowledge level. The estimated knowledge level for every concept can never fall below this limit. Therefore, learning of a concept will not stop before the student's knowledge level reaches this minimum.
Criteria for recommendation
Our approach can be categorized as a content-based method according to [9] or [10] (it utilizes a user requirements model and properties of recommended items rather than other users' previous feedback) or as a utilitybased method in finer classification introduced by Burke [11] . The recommender algorithm type is memory-based [9] and it adopts attribute-based technique [12] . The supported task [9] in our recommender system is to find good items -the system displays a list of N most suitable exercises.
To make personalized recommendation for a student, each exercise in the course is evaluated and assigned a scalar appropriateness value (or utility value) from 〈0, 1〉. Three criteria are used for each exercise evaluation:
• concept appropriateness for the student, • exercise difficulty appropriateness and • time period since the student's last attempt to solve the exercise.
These criteria are orthogonal and all of them are supposed to be met. Therefore, the final appropriateness of the exercise for the student is computed as the minimum of the three partial results. If we consider the partial results to be membership functions of fuzzy sets of appropriate exercises produced by these criteria, the final set of appropriate exercises is the intersection of those sets. This approach is a value-focused type of global preference model [13] . After evaluating all exercises in the course, one or more exercises with largest appropriateness values are chosen as recommendations for the student.
Concept appropriateness
In concept appropriateness evaluation we decide whether the student should learn the concepts covered by the particular exercise. Here, the exercise is characterized by its related concepts set and is compared to the user (student) profile -a fuzzy set of concepts which are appropriate for the student to learn at the moment.
The appropriateness value of a concept is determined by following three criteria: 5. The concept is a member of the learning targets set. 6. The student's current knowledge level is less than the estimated optimal level. Over-learning a concept would result in less achievable knowledge of other concepts. Therefore, a steep sigmoid appropriateness function is used to suppress further learning of a concept once the student reaches the estimated knowledge level.
The concept's prerequisites (required knowledge of other concepts) are met.
The required entry knowledge for learning a concept is represented by weighted prerequisite relations in the concept layer of the domain model. The higher the weight of a relation, the higher knowledge level of the corresponding concept is required to consider the prerequisite to be met. For each concept i which has an expected knowledge level θ Ei and which depends on knowledge of concept j, we calculate the degree of fulfilling the prerequisite where θ j is the student's knowledge level of concept j and p ij is the weight of the prerequisite relation. For multiple prerequisites of one concept, all prerequisites are required to be met before learning the concept. Therefore, the final readiness for learning this concept is determined by the minimum of all corresponding R ij values.
Exercise difficulty appropriateness
The exercise difficulty appropriateness evaluation ensures that the difficulty of the recommended exercise matches the student's knowledge of corresponding concepts, thus preventing the student from being uninterested or discouraged. Recommending exercises with their difficulty near the student's current knowledge level also improves user modeling because that is the case with the greatest information value [6] . For computing exercise difficulty appropriateness we utilize a Gaussian function with its peak set to the student's knowledge level where d is the difficulty of the exercise, θ is the student's knowledge level and B is a constant determining the function steepness.
The knowledge level θ is an aggregation (weighted arithmetic mean) of student's knowledge levels of concepts which are related to the particular exercise. The appropriate B value depends on the number of exercises available and the difficulty distribution -few exercises and a steep Gaussian function would soon result in very low appropriateness results in this criterion (early repeating of exercises is suppressed) and recommendation would be degraded (partial criteria results are aggregated via minimum).
Repeating exercises
This final criterion considers the time period since the student last attempted to solve the particular exercise. Repeating the same exercise after a short interval is not suitable, therefore recommending recent exercises has to be suppressed. After visiting an exercise, its appropriateness value produced by this criterion drops to zero and gradually returns to 1 over time. For this purpose we chose a hyperbolic function where t is the time period since the last attempt and C determines the function steepness. The value of C parameter can depend on the student's feedback on the last attempt -negative feedback will result in repeating the exercise sooner. In our experiments we did not use different C values according to the feedback values because the controlled learning sessions were very short with enough exercises available, so we did not expect the exercises to repeat at all.
Evaluation
We evaluated our method for recommending exercises in experiments within the Functional and logic programming course in academic year 2009/2010, using the ALEF adaptive learning framework. In addition to exercises, test questions provided by our educational course were recommended as well. Since a test question has set a set of related concepts and a difficulty value, and the feedback (correct or incorrect answer) can be processed the same way as feedback on an exercise, our method was used for recommending both exercises and test questions without any modifications.
In the first experiment the students took a pre-test, followed by a 60-minute learning session and a post-test (difficulty of both tests was equal). To verify the adaptive navigation impact on learning performance, the students were divided into 3 equivalent groups according to their previous results:
• group A: 17 students, provided with adaptive navigation based on a domain model with automatically generated concept layer [14] , • group B: 33 students provided with adaptive navigation based on a domain model with concept layer manually created by a domain expert, • group C: 16 students, no adaptive features, only a standard menu with all exercises grouped by related concepts.
In both groups A and B the same recommending algorithm was used. The only difference was the concept layer creation method. Our hypothesis was: Students who use adaptive navigation achieve better results in the test than students who have the access to the same learning resources, but navigate by themselves. Table 1 shows the test score comparison for the three student groups, including standard deviations. The greatest test score difference was achieved by the group A. The groups B and C achieved the same post-test results. However, students in the group C had higher entry knowledge. Neither of the groups A or B was outperformed by the group C, which confirms our hypothesis. The second experiment consisted of a 50 minute learning session followed by a programming test. In this experiment, every student had a non-adaptive menu with all exercises as well as personalized recommendations of 5 best exercises for further learning. The students were divided into 3 groups, A and B being the same as above. Group C received recommendations of 5 randomly chosen exercises with suppressing recently viewed exercises as described in section 5.3. Our hypothesis was: Students who use adaptive navigation based on a domain model achieve better results in the test than students who receive random recommendations. Table 2 shows the post-test score comparison. Students with adaptive navigation based on domain models achieved slightly better test results, but large standard deviations make these results unreliable. This experiment was conducted later in the course where some students already started preparing for the midterm and ALEF was not the only source of learning materials. This might have caused bigger differences within groups in achieved results. In both experiments, all groups which used personalized recommending outperformed the control groups (no recommendation or random recommendation). However, the score difference was small. This could have been caused by extremely short learning time -no great difference in learning performance can be expected in a one-hour learning session. An experiment with more students is needed to get reliable results with statistically significant difference in group performance. Also, both experiments were conducted at the end of the day, which certainly affected the students' concentration.
Conclusions
We presented a utility-based method for recommending exercises to students, which helps the students to prepare for an exam. The main contribution of our proposal is considering limited time for learning and optimizing the recommendations to ensure covering all required concepts or topics at least to some extent. Our approach includes knowledge modeling based on the computer-adaptive testing method. We evaluated our method in a programming course and the results show some learning performance improvement in groups which used the personalized recommendation. Our recommending method also works well with automatically generated domain model.
In the next academic year, we plan to evaluate our recommendation solution as well as other components of ALEF (personalized annotator, navigation tracer, collaborative question creator [1] ) in the Procedural programming course. Since the expected number of students in this course is about 300, much more accurate evaluation is possible.
In our future work we plan to design a user-friendly tool for easy creating of the learning targets set (setting the concept importance for the next milestone), since we cannot expect all this work to be done manually by the teacher for every test or milestone. Using such tool, the teacher could only select several key concepts and the tool would use the known relations between concepts to automatically find all closely related or required concepts and add them to the learning targets set. We also plan to experiment with using the information about students' learning progress for automatic acquiring of domain model attributes (e.g. exercise difficulty, concept difficulty or concept prerequisite weights), which currently cannot be obtained other way than setting them manually by a domain expert.
